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The streams that rush down the Alps in 
Switzerland and Austria take color from the rocks 
and soil, making them appear a light, milky green. 
Viewed from the narrow, twisting roads carved into 
the mountains far above, the water seems almost 
s oapy as it froths down the gorges. Farther down 
the mountains the prec ipitous pace and the violent 
waterfalls djminish somewhat, although sufficient 
velocity and turbulence remain to make kayaking a 
bruis ing and demanding sport. The 1972 Olympic 
Games in Munich included kayak events for the first 
time. The Germans constructed a remarkable machine
p owered stretch of rapids with recirculating water, 
t reacherous turns and huge boulders. Ooney Island's 
sunlight circulating pool may be the world ' s largest 
but the one they made in Munich where the contestants 
s eemed to be spending much of their time under water 
is the narrowest and fastest. Americans competed 
poorly in the kayak events against the Europeans . 
I understood why after seeing the hundreds of 
kayakers on the rivers in the Alps. As opposed to 
Amer ican motorcycle hillclimbs, the European idea 
of weekend, bonebreakipg fun is to race downstream 
in these small, thin-skinned crafts, bouncing off 
rocks, ducking trees, and often going head-down. 
On a branch of the Isar River flowing into Garmisch 
Parten Kirchen last May I saw at least thirty boats. 
The brilliant oranges, yellows, reds and blues of 
the boaters~ ~uits and kayaks bobbing and weaVing, 
stood out vlvldly on the swift, light-green waters. 

I was struck by the contrast of the light 
~reen of th~ Alpine streams with the dark green of 
L~e aiPropr1ately named Green River which rise o in 

lnco n Oounty, Kentucky south of D~nville is U 

bottled.up momentarily near Campbellsville'in the 
green ~~ver Lake, then hurries west through the 
R~mmou Oave are~, finally emptying into the Ohio 

lver near Evansvllle Indiana Th · . . 
c lear bold b ' . 1S rl ver 1S a 
Th h' gree~, rilliant as a deep cut emerald 

e eadwatero r1Sc near the town of McK· • 
~e;tled in the hardwood hills, so small ~~~~YRand 
. ? ally doesn 't even put it on its map. I knew 
~li~le about. the ~reen River, and nothing about 

c 1nney unt1l th1S summer just past. 
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" Ove r four days at the d 
Clnclnnati Con -ention Cent e r h ~n of July, the 
Annu~l Gem and ~ineral Show . ~s ed th7 National , 
telllng of a complete meal rt sto~y,ln Th7 Enqulrer 
stones and precious gems arouse~a~e ,ln varlOUS 
the second day I v isited ~ Qh Y lnteres~. On, 
to spen~ ~he _~ h ~our ~::;;e ~ o;h:te~~~~it~n!~~dlng 
the exhlbltors = a~clna- ec ~e so much I stayed -until 
l~te afterno - . , br ~~r - my family back that 
nlght. The var _ e -~_ = gems , fossils and minerals 
taken,f:om t he :~r~~ ~- di splayed in unique forms 
and f~nlshes ?e~::~_2 e~uate description in a paper 
of thls leng - c~=_ ~e _ ~ to say that from the 
12~OOO carat - _az, - - be polished, petrified wood 
Sl lC~S, t? t he aL:~e~G foss il fish split from the 
Wyomlng Rlver s~~s- ne strata, the whole showwas 
engrossing. 1- ~T~ 'ated me to that breed of cats 
known as "rock !:: ~-s ", those that find, collect 
and swap rocks . e exhibitor informed me that 
next to either b -~ing or golf (I can't remembe; 
which), rock h~- ing is the second most popular 
participating pas~ime in the United States. 

Le ss - han a week latp.r while waiting for 
a spot repair n my eyeglasses , I noticed a collection 
of geodes on a snelf. My glass grinder told me he 
and his wi fe !::ad long been interested in rock 
collecting. ~e talked for some time about the Gem 
and Mineral 5~ " which they also had attended. I 
imagine ro ck ~ unds live longer than non-hounds 
because t hey are easy- going, ready at any time to 
have a long alk about finds and swaps they have 
made. 

A ge ode is a nodule of stone with a crystal
lined cavi ty. The acti on of pressure together with 
water di ssolving certain minerals leaves a hollow 
core of crystals within the hard stone shell. Before 
they are broken open geodes resemble cocoanuts. 
They vary in size from one inch to three feet. 
Depending on the type of crystalized lining, geodes 
can be qui te valuable . I remember one piece from 
Brazil, only about one-sixth of the original geode, 
with a brilliant, deep purple amethyst lining which 
sold for $275.00 at the show. 

I remarked that I would love to find some 
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geodes sometime . I presumed that rock hounds are 
like fisherman and will never really tell you where 
and how to catch the big ones. My oculist friend 
surprised me by giving explicit directions on how 
to find geodes and where to go, namely to the head
waters of the Green River in Kentucky. I immediately 
made plans for an expeditbn . The next Saturday my 
son , John , an eight year old extrovert, and I packed 
our ltttle Toyota station wagon with lunch and 
some old buckets to carry the few specimens we hoped 
to find. Having been warned that rattlesnakes 
and copperheads resided in the area, I took the 
precaution of putting a .22 automatic handgun and 
a box of hollow point shells underneath the seat. 
Little did I realize that snakes would be the least 
of my worries that day. John saw me put the gun 
in the car and it soon occupied his attention. 
After many pretended gun battles with passing 
gangsters, he turned his talents to discovering how 
an automatic is put together. By the time I 
realized what was happening, the gun was in seven 
pieces and the ma inspring had sprung somewhere under 
the seat. "There goes our snake protection," I 
grumbled . Actually I was just as happy to have his 
weapon dismantled as the cons tant sounds of "Pow! 
Pow! " and "Twang! Twang!" as they can only be made 
by a young boy in the heat of battle sawed on my 
nerves . 

By this time we had come to Lexington. 
Travclljng the circlp. freeway we picked up old 
~oute 27, known as Nicholasville Pike. 27 runs 
~hrough Nicholasville, Lancaster, Stanford, Summer set 
~nd thence up through the Cumberland Mountains over 
~nto Tennessee. The trip from Cincinnati to Lexington 
)n Inter-S La Le 7r:J was typical of so.Lcalled "Fmpp.r" 
~i ghway driving. There's nothing super about it -
~o t, noisy, smokey with diesel fuel, and fast. What 
~ delightful contrast to turn onto peaceful 27 . 
=~e sky seemed to clear, a light bree~e played over 
:~e countryside and the temp erature dropped at least 
~ ~n degrees. More importantly, we could see what 
~ ~f e was like in Kentucky that day. Inst8ad of the 
=~les of graded right-of-wayand endl ess fence f~anking 
:-75 , we found ourselves passing through tranqull 
:~wns punctuating well-kept farmlands. The substantial, 
:~d brick houses and- the miles and mile s of stone, 
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hand-la id fen~es told a satisfying story of the 
pastoral life ' hat did and still does exist . As 
far as I was concerned the beautiful countryside 
had mad e the - rip a success by the time we reached 
Lancaster s ~e thirty miles south of Lexington. 

le~ nile s beyond we stopped on the outskirts 
of Stanford . .~ were looking for a wide spot in 
the road kn .~ as Hall's Gap where 27 cuts through 
a mountain _ass. leaving high cliffs of limestone 
exposed on e:'-:!E!' side . 

I ~ -een told I couldn 't miss Hall's 
Gap where I . --.....:...; see millerite hunters on and under 
these cliffs. __ .:._ er i te is a rare mineral formation 
found in do ~~e geodes, resembling fine gold 
threads on a =-==~ background . The dolomite geodes 
are smaller ~~ - her geodes, ranging in size from 
that of a go_= -~_ t o a tennis ball. They are 
rare because :.~ :'5 d ifficult to dig them out of the 
limestone mo-~=- ~ ek . The Hall's Gap cliffs are 
well-known _ ~~a'n dolomite. Consequently, 
people come =~== ~_ over the United States to chisel 
these precio s ~ :=et s out of the hard limestone. 
Not only do -~e- =a e an obvious danger of mashed 
fingers, but ~_ a dan ger to life. So many people 
have gouged ~~ ~~estone the only place to find 
geodes lie s =~ ~~~~ under the overhanging limestone 
strata. The -=_~g lo oks like it could collapse 
on the coll e - __ ~ a~ any time. Having priced the 
dolomites spec:=~ ::ned with green and crosshatched 
with fine go_cc- __ -~erite threads, I could understand 
the eagern ess ~ =~~ Lhem . Good specimens, the 
size of chi c£c~ =-~s sold at the Gem and Mineral 
Show for aro~~ : . 

We s - at a gas station for fuel and 
directions. ut we were three or four miles 
from Hall ' s Ga. = paid for the gas. Looking for 
John, who h ad a..:._c. __ eared, I discovered him in a 
barber shop ne~ - the gas station. I call it a 
barber shop beca~se the proprietor had a chair and 
some hair cut-~-g e qUipment . However, ~he too~s of 
his trade were '.,;e _1 obscured by an amazlngly dlverse 
collection of s =~ed animals and fish, bows and 
arrows, arrowheads , other indian relics, ~nd . 
quantities of r eks and minerals. For thlS naturallst, 
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a~ occasional haircut was just a way to put food in 
hlS knapsack and arrows in his bow. True to the 
rock hound's nature he was friendly and talkative. 
John fired questions about the various trophies and 
Mr. Naturalist spon tales about each one. It un
settled me to see a collection of snakeskins tacked 
on the walls, especially when I learned one of the 
large rattlesnakes had been killed behind his shop. 

A huge geode lay in the corner, at least 
three feet in diameter with the top section knocked 
out revealing a lining of quartz crystals , some with 
points up to two inches. We talked for at least 
twenty minutes and could happily have spent the day 
listening to this fascinating woodsman. I believe 
if someone had come in and actually asked for a 
hair cut the barber would have been unhappy. mlen 
I asked him about the Hall's Gap area for quartzite 
geode hunting he said "That's where the tourists go , 
let me tell you a better place." He gave me directions 
to one of his favorite rock hunting spots. 

I'm not sure I could remember the path 
today even if I wanted to. The directions took us 
back a series of dirt roads, diminishing in size 
and drivability. At one point we forded the Green 
River, possible only during dry seasons . Eventually 
t he trail tapered out into some low foothills which 
had been timbered some years before. A scraggly 
t obacco field fought for existence on the right, 
while the Green River ran on the left . I would have 
needed a land rover to go any farther, so I turned 
t he car around , cut the engine and suggested we eat 
before we started hunting. We ate quickly with the 
dismantled . 22 lying useless on the back floor. Aft er 
l unch I told John to stay close to me and to keep a 
sharp eye out for snakes. I tied on a carpenter's 
9.pron carrying a hammer and cold chisel . With buckets 
i n hand we scrambled down the river bank to the 
stream bed. When I reached the bottom a stone rolled 
~nder my foot and I went down. Looking around I 
~ealized I had found my first geode, by falling ~n 
~t The barber had directed us well . Geodes weIe 
_ . h Geodes the size of tomatoe s , geodes the 
2veryw ere. d a few the size of basket-
s ize of Osage ?ranges 'tanfind ones with worthwhile 
Dalls . The trlck was 0 hisel on a likely 
~ ores. I used the hC:~Gr. :nd t c ous results to my thl1mb. 
l ookine candidate w~th d~uas er 
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I finally dis c ~ered the best way to crack a geode 
is to forg e- -~e h isel and pound on it with a 
hammer , repe~~e~y striking the same spot. One 
should fir s - _ 7er the geode with a towel to prevent 
injury from =:-ing stone chips . 

IL ~E_S han an ~our in a stretch of one 
hundred yar ~ ~ ""e ::01. .. .nc. e gh geodes to start our 
own booth a~ -~e _e~ ;e= and Mineral Show. The 
more we fo·· .... 2- - !:e ::. ::!,C se::ec ti ve we became. Espec i
ally so af-e~ = __ ~~: _:a-ed carrying the buckets 
back to t h e c:::.:= . ""= -= _'" ':'ded to take spec imens of 
all sizes an~ ~_: _~~~ s . John wanted to take one 
to each member = ~~ ~~ass . After several trips 
up and down t he the car, with John falling 
in the river ~- - : e , we had a substantial load 
for our littl e _~- ~al station wagon. The springs 
groaned under ~~= e:ght and the nose poked in the 
air . 

It '~_ early in the afternoon so I suggested 
we do some e~: __ ~g b efore heading home. John took 
his basebal: 5: -e and a baseball and started throw
ing pop fli es - h imself as we walked downstream. 
Coming arouri ~ b end we discovered a three man survey 
crew making a s~dy of the oanks for erosion control. 
When they _e~ _ed we were ge ode hunting they told 
us about the ~~ny open geodes downstream. People 
crack geodes:: oking for certain formations. If they 
don't find ~~e= they just leave the pieces. They 
asked me i: = _ad found any dolomite geodes containing 
millerit e de~ s· ts. I told them I didn't have the 
strength or ~a-ience to dig dolomite out of solid 
limestone r c~ but was content with the more common 
geodes. The~ said on rare occasions they had found 
dolomite g e ~es lying free of the mother limestone. 

~y s n and I then headed upstream, John 
still tossi~g ~ 's ball. After several hundred yards 
the stream narr wed to about ten feet. Fallen trees 
and tangle d underbrush made following it difficult. 
At this poin - 'e had left the fields and were in the 
hills. While I struggled along the stream,John 
wandered off in a different direction. I yelled at 
him again to watch out for snakes . I f~nally came , 
to such a barrier of fallen trees and Vlnes I couldn t 
go further with ou t either wading the creekbed or 
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making a steep climb . I could have been a thousand 
miles from civilization . There wasn't one rusty 
beer can, no trash, no automob il es, absolut ely no 
evidence of mankind. It suddenly seemed very quiet 
and dark in the woods, and almost unpleasantly cool . 
r paused, holding my breath , listening to the still
ness. The stream slipped silently by . A str ange 
feeling of uneasiness -- almost oppression -_ came 
over me . I decided it was time to leave. I called 
for John . That devil had followed me, lying hidden 
behind a log. As soon as r called he jumped up 
yelling "think fast" , while tossing a rock to me. 
r caught it . 

Although I was annoyed at being startled, 
I was glad to have John saf'ely by me . The rock he 
threw was nearly round, about the size of a billiard 
ball . I examined it more closely. The thought 
crossed my mind it might be a dolomite geode. r 
immediately began to pound on it with my hammer. 
The limestone was hard and the hammer blows rang 
through the wooded hills . Suddenly the s tone parted 
into two, nearly matching halves revealing the 
richest clusters of millerite I had ever seen. T 
wa s stunned . "John ," I said excitedly, "where did 
you get this ge ode? These two pieces must be worth 
$50 . 00 each ." John told me when he had left me down
stream he made a high taBs. His baseball hit a 
tree and deflected down into a gorge . His ball came 
to r est near thi s dolomite specimen which he picked 
up because it was s o round. "Show me the spot, 
quickly, " I said . 

We raced back along the stream , slipping 
and s t umbling over rocks and logs. Soon J ohnny 
spotted t he big old pine tree th~t ha~ deflected his 
t OSS . He headed up a little raVlne wIth me cl?se 
behind. Appar ently t he stream had followed thl S 
~ at one time but its path had been b~ocked by 
~ ourdsde n shifting of limestone shale, pOSSlbl

l
Y 

a su e t' f a large tree, ong 
~riggered by the upr~o Ing °upon a curving limestone 
s ince rotted awaY· f ~ ~~m~ extending s ome thirty 
"aank abo~t ~welve ee ~g . ~verhanging cliff . The 
:eet untll It ra~ under n tially shale as opposed 
:imestone format:odnl~as ~Pt~;e rock strata found in 
~o the usual SOll lmeu 
-:chO'! a r e a. 
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John indicated he had found the dolomite 
at the foot 0= t his bank, lying on a large deposit 
of the limestone shale which had fallen from above. 
I began to s r a tch in the bank with the claw of my 
hammer. Af~er a few minutes of digging in the semi
hard material I had scratched a cavity about six 
inches deep . Suddenly my __ ammer struck a hard object. 
Feverishly, = pride around thi s object dislodging 
it. What s hould rollout 'nto my eager grasp but 
another do lomite geode so_ ewhat larger than the one 
J ohn had found . I cracked it open. It, too, was 
rich with mi_I erite . My _ eart pounded. What a 
discovery! A huge limes ne bank apparently packed 
with perfec d olomite geodes . I felt like the man 
who picked up the first g _d nugget at Sutter's 
Mill in 18,19 . 

I gave John t he hammer and chisel, told 
him to start digging , and went back to get the 
bucke ts. As I raced do~~stream to the car I noticed 
the sky had c louded over . It was noticably darker 
in the wo ods . Reaching ' h e car ,I empt ied two buckets 
of the ordinary quartz ge ode s on the ground and 
hurr i ed back up-stream. While still s ome distance 
off I heard J ohnny whoop ing with delight over new 
discoveri es . He had t_~ee more geodes by the time 
I returned - including one spectacular one. 

~e a ttacked the h illside with gusto, bang
ing and s r ap ing away at the shale . Our broken 
fingernai ls a nd scraped hands were rewarded in an 
hour 's time with appro ximately eighty dolomite geodes. 
While we dug , I happi l y explained multiplication to 
John , using as examp les p ossible numbers of geodes 
in the bank times $50 . 00 each. The thought of what 
lay with in the groun s taggered me. We may have 
discovered the riches s ource of dolomite-millerite 
geode s in the worl d , in a n easily recoverable environ
ment. Maybe I had be en wasting my time practicing 
law all these years . 

After fi ll ing the buckets , we stuffed a 
f ew smaller specimens into our pockets. We started 
back to the car to unload. As I staggered downstream 
with arms straining , I began to think how I could 
preserve our discovery. Could the land be purchased 
without arousing suspicion? Could one stake out 
mining c laims for geodes? How deep was this vein of 
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dolomite? Eow much millerit e would it t a ke to glut 
the market ? ~e alizing that we carried about $3,000.00 
worth of miner a ls, I sudden ly wished my gun was 
operative ard in my pocket. 

ha ering h a ppi y together about whether 
we should t r y 0 make another trip then, or c ome 
back the n ex- ay in a °eep , with more equipment, we 
d idn 't rea lize we were be On g watched. We had worked 
our way down ° - of ~~e h Olls . The car stood about 
t wo hundred y~ts away' "hen Johnny, who was in front , 
suddenly stoppec . : ~ oked up to see a tall, raw
boned man in darL c~ ~hing leaning against a big 
maple tree, gaz':'ng a- s [rom under a worn, leather 
hat . In the cro ~ = h is left arm lay an old rifle, 
which I judged ~ . e a single shot 30-06. 

The ~ S ood at least thirty feet from 
us when we spo-~e- h im. I froze too. For what seemed 
like an etern i - .- no one moved or spoke. Time seemed 
suspended. I ~aC -he curious sensation of watching 
the scene as ~ = - hrough the eyes of an observer. 
I sensed the s~ : °ng stream, the fading light, the 
man's flat, n ~- ommital expression. My voice 
cracked as I 'cLoke the silence, "Hello there, are 
you doing so!:.e hunting'? " The man didn't say a word, 
but I perce:-e a slight negative shake of hls head. 
He didn't IL - e . "Let's go, John," I said, g iving him 
a slight p~" . Then the man shifted the rifle to 
his right h~ , and with two long strides stopped 
immediately ~n our path. He spoke then, "You a rock 
hound? " .e::"' :'eved to have him talking at las t, I 
hurriedly exp ained that we had only recently become 
interest ed :n rock hunting , were merely exploring 
this strea= and if we were on his property we were 
sorry. 

"?ind any gold-hair?" he asked, apparently 
referring to mOlleri t e . Johnny, who has never been 
shy about talkOng to adults, piped up, "If you mean 
millerite, we found tons of it and we know where 
there's a lot more ." My heart hit b ottom. Probably 
the man knew t he value of what we carried. He looked 
at our buckets. He thought about what John had said . 
Final~y, he os tood aS ide , slowly waving his gun 
barrell he s a id "I 'm a rock hound. Y'all're coming 
up to my place t o see my collection." It wasn't an 
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invitation, or a question as to whether or not we 
would come, but a flat statement leaving no room 
fo r doubt. I paused and he waved the barrel again, 
bringing it back to linger in the vicinity of my 
s tomach. We started down the stream, Johnny first, 
me lugging the now intolerable burden, and the 
mountain man moving silently behind us. My spine 
tingled as I thought of the muzzle of that well-used 
weapon somewhere near my back. My mind raced with 
thoughts of our predicament and what I could do 
about it. I wondered how long it would take me to 
put the . 22 together and load it if I had the 
chance. I remembered I had been able to reassemble 
a .45 automatic in thirty-four seconds in the army . 
As if reading my thoughts, the man suddenly remarked, 
"Them little pop guns ain't good for much except 
breaking bottles." I looked back to see him twirling 
t he barrel of my . 22 in his free hand. Casually he 
flipped it into the river. "You didn't have to do 
that. We 're not going to cause any trouble," I 
told him . "You already have," he said . Could this 
be happening? It was unreal, like a bad dream. 
Civilization and sanity were less than 5 miles away . 

About a year before I had started karate 
lessons at the Athletic Club, more for exercise than 
for self-protection. By good attendance, I attained 
the rank of green baIt. Could it help me now, I 
thoug~t? Mentally , I played out a scene of suddenly 
dropPlng the buckets, swiping back with my left hand 
to deflect the rifle, while striking with the kni£e 
edge of my right hand to his throat. The plan seemed 
futile .. I didn't know. exactly where he walked. My 
arms, tlred from carrylng the buckets, might not 
respond. ~ven if I grappled with the man, sending 
J?hnny for help, where could he go? We trudged on 
sllently . 

His dusty, battered, pickup truck, an old 
Chevrolet, stood blocking our car . I put the buckets 
in the back of the wagon. "Follow me and turn up 
my road when I tell you," he muttered. He laid his 
rifle in a rack across the back window, turned his 
t ruck and started off slowly . We had no choice but 
t o follow . There was nowhere else to go . Johnny 
jumped in and we started after him . As we bounced 
along, the loaded Toyota banged repeatedly on the 
'1 i gh spots in the dirt track. I explained to ,John 
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him to try not to be scared .. I told him we 
far from civilization so I couldn't imagine 
guy really doing us any harm. 
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I asked 
weren't 
this 

Johnny looked at me in amazement, saying, 
"Why :Dad, he's a rock hound like you are. I'll 
bet he's going to show us a great collection." I 
didn't press the point with my optimist, but con
centrated on keeping our little ro ck-laden car on 
the narrow, ridge road we had started to climb . 
After about five minutes of following this ridge 
we came to a partially-graveled road branching off 
up to the left . The man drove beyond this road, 
stopped his truck and leaned out. He pointed up the 
hill . I turnp,d left , put the car in low and prayed 
that nothing would give way. The man then backed 
hi s truck, swung behind us and followed up, up, up. 
We came to the top of the hill, then out into a small 
clearing . On the far side stood a weather beaten 
board house. Two children played o·utside. IJaundry 
hung limply from a line strung between the house and 
an old pine at the edge of the woods. Smoke from 
a tumbled stone chimney drifted in the air . I felt 
relieved to see the man apparently had a famjly and 
a stake in some sort of homestead. An explanation 
o.f the man's hostility had occurred to me while 
driving along. I suspected we may have come close 
to his moonshine operation. He thought we had seen 
it. When I stopped the car, he drove up behind and 
bumped us hard, indicating with a wave of his hand 
that I was to drive over to the house. One of the 
children was a boy about John's age. Both the children 
r an behind the house when we drove up. Again I 
st opped the car and climbed out quickly only to find 
the man already standing beside me, rifle in hand. 
I launched into another explanation about how we 
didn 't mean any harm, and if we were trespassing on 
his land we were certainly sorry about it,and how 
we hadn 't seen anything . At the last statement he 
cast a peculiar look on me and said, "What ' s that 
mean - you didn't see anything? " With a nervous 
laugh I said I understood sometimes people made their 
own whiskey in these hills, which I certainly thought 
was a fine idea. I assured him if I lived around 
GhAre I probably would make my own whiskey too. If 
I accidently saw where somebody else madc whiskey, 
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which I hadn't ever seen, I would never dream of 
telling anybody about it. A small grin played at 
the corner of h is mouth. " I a in 't making no moon
shine . Now come in and look at my collection. Yore 
boy can play out here." He wave d the rifle again. 
Telling John to s tay ri gh t by the car, with great 
misgivings, I preceded t he man into a room built 
onto the side of the hous e . Through a window I 
caught a glimpse of a woma n , in a faded apron with 
a rag wrapped a round her h ead. She van i shed . 

I b inked my eyes . The man actually did 
have an unbe l ievable c ollection. Rocks and minerals 
were just a s mall par . The bulk of it consisted of 
Indian a rtifacts . Se had lined the walls with cases 
of reli c s, all a rac t ively mounted on white co tton 
under glass. Da s and days of work had gone into 
the displays. .' h eart l eaped . Could John be right ? 
Maybe this fello ~ was nothing more than a naturalist 
who just didn' t :eel comfortable unles s he had his 
rifle in his ha_d , and my fears were for naught. 

I was flabberghasted. I had never seen 
such a collecti n . For example he showed me a set 
of large, mat c hed folsom points from New Mexic o that 
are pric eless . He told me thi s was le ss than half 
his collection . I asked him where it h a d come from. 
He said he had found many of the items in the a rea, 
and had swapped fo r the rest. He owned every size 
and descripti on of bone implements, fish hooks, 
knives, every kind of stone tool, vessels, pottery, 
shell jewelry , and endless pieces of flint, arrow
heads and spear p oints. 

I had a lways understood Kentucky was used 
by all I ndian tribe s as hunting grounds only. By 
c ommon agre ement n o Indians lived ther e permanently. 
Yet many of t he it ems he said he found were obviously 
u sed in permanent village sites. I explained my 
theory to him. Aga in he gave me that slight, sardonic 
grin, saying somebody else once told him that, but 
it wasn't r ight, Ind ians did live there. While I was 
looking a t the col lection I could hear John outside 
making friends with the boy. After several minutes 
I heard J ohn say, "My father ' s a lawyer, what doe s 
your father do ? " Quite distinctly the boy's answer 
came, like a reveal ing flash of lightning, "My father 
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sells gold hair. He knows where there's lots of it." 
So that was the answer! We had discovered this man's 
livlihood, his private source of millerite, his cash 
crop. I noticed on a work bench an open egg carton 
f illed with dolomite geodes, their sec tions knocked 
off revealing fine millerite clusters. I could 
imagine him wholesaling such a carton of prize specimens 
f or at least $300.00. Underneath a long tabl e I 
spotted stacks and stacks of egg cartons each one 
t ied with a string , with notations on the outside, 
h is finished inventory, no doubt. He owned a gold 
mine so to speak and we had stumbled onto it. The 
man followed my gaze. Now he knew that I knew the 
s ituation~ The only question r emaining was, what 
was to happen to us? 

After marvelling over his collec tion at 
great length I said we really had to be leaving before 
dark . He looked me in the eye and said, "You want 
to buy anything?" I showed him in my wallet, saying, 
I only had $13.00 which I needed to get home. He 
shuffled through some dolomite pieces, finally 
sele c ting a small one. The fine golden millerite 
~eposits glistenGd in the fading sunlight. He extended 
lt to me, saying, "This h ere pie c;e of millerite is 
~orth $10.00." I d~cided to play my hand straight. 

But I f~und s?me mlllerite today, so I don't need 
anymore, I sald . "You cain 't find something what's 
~ot los~, and that stuff you picked up wasn't lost, 
be~~~; ~~mwasE~~e~~.~ . He g~anced at his rifle standing 
p~ece .of millerite inl~~~S;~~~t h~~dex!~ntdhed the little 
t lme lndicati I hI. . ' e same 
complied. Hengoti~n~~ ~egtlVe hdlmththe money. ~ Silently 
"Now . t owar e door saYlng 
b~for~lY~Ua~~a~::~y them buckets and your'pockets 

f The moment of deCiSion had 
:or reedom. It didn't t k come. Millerite 
~ ar and start dum in a e me long to reach the 
~·orth of milleri t~ r~11~~ ~~cket~. Hundreds of dollars 
~ye s pOpped When he saw me r?~f the dust. Johnny's 
:reasure . He started to SPtl t out the hard-earned 
~"re t· pro es . "Empty your p k t -~ ,ge ln the car and d 't k . oc e s 
-: I d him. The tone of ill" on. as any questIons," I 

Y VOlce won compliance . 

The man and his children stood Silently 
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watching my every move . I reached in the car and 
threw out seve r al dolomite geodes t hat had not been 
in the bucke s . I looked a' the man. With a single 
j erk of his head he indi ~a- ed we were to go . I hopped 
in the car, vheeled a SLarp -urn, and headed past 
his truck. ~oh~ny 1 ansi ~ the window. In his 
irrepressab e =ash ion !::e sang out - "See you l ater!" 
I was intere s-ed OIU:- :' r: ~qking it down t he driveway 
without runr~rg ~~ e a~ s o I didn't pay a ttention 
to the man's L- --ered re_:y . Neither J ohn nor I 
said anythi g ~-' l we g ~ back on the paved road 
some fift een ~:nutes la~er . Only then did I breathe 
a sigh of re ~ef , head ~~e car north and floor it. 
"I wonder w . he said - :t:.a- ':'" Johnny mused. "what?" 
I said. "-'ihen I said' e c. se e him later, he said 
we 'd better no t ." "Don - worry, John," I replied, 
"we never w 1 . " 

Lewis G. Gatch 




